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Infection, viruses “bug” students
By M atth ew Cawvey
. News writer

Marilyn Trepanier, Olivet
or college students, liv
post office worker, passes
iissj'js
ing amongst hundreds
of people is part of the
p '.^O livel post office worker
Marilyn Trepanier passed job description.
However, these living
away on Nov. 2 1^She served
Olivet for over 20 years in condition»^ can be dangerous
the punting department and to one’s health because they
post office. The 62-year-old increase potential exposure to
died o f Communicable illnesses and
a sudden' diseases. Falling prey to sea
brain an sonal illnesses» staph infec
eu rism . tions and meningitis are more
She was likely on a college campus.
As cold weather settles in
ru sh ed
on campus, college living conto.
U niver ' ditions tecid to increase the risk'
o f catching seasonal illnesses
sity
Illin o is like the flu and colds, said
Marilyn Trepanier
Chicago Bethany Knight, co-director of
Medical Health Services at ONU. She.
Center in Chicago where she also confirmed that living con
passed away. The funeral was ditions make college-students
at Kankakee First Church of more susceptible to meninpotentially deadly but
the Nazarene, where Treparare
illnejis
of the-nervous sysj
nicr was a member.
.vf-.i-fe:
Trepamer's connection tenv.„' r r.■■.. - ■' ;
iRessarch has ~showa-that_
td Olivet was deSpef than ju lf
her job. She is survived by students residing on college. '
sister-in-law Marilyn Myers, campuses in residence halls
Director of Heath Services, appeari to be at higher riskxbf
at Olivet, and sister Sharon meningococcal disease than
Richardson, who previously college students overall. The
Center for Disease Control
worked at Olivet. ^ In addi
j tion, she is survived by are (CDC) reports freshmen Jiving
one son, Chad Trepanier and in dormitories are Mix times!
i fiancee Chrystal Wright of more likely to contract menin
| Kankakee and one daughter - gococcal disease than college
GoUe^liaidents oft^n fall prey to seasonal illnfc&Se& and
due to the close living
I and son-in-law, Tanya and students overall.
Health ServiqSs; now quarters in college, which alB fosters students coming down with staph infections. This se
Mark Shea of Aurora, 111. i l
lo
o
ted
in the renovated ga- . mester, Olivet had a case o f the staph infection MRSA.
P hoto by Jon Brow n
“Marilyn will be missed
rage
of
the
president’s former Olivet, communicable sick- staph infection MRSA, a bacsaid Marc Harris, Mail Cen
“When it came to our a t 
ter manger. “She was a hard - h o u ^ , is the first line of de nessis inevitable, Knight said. teria-caused illness; that tends tention that a student had the
worker and genuinely cared g fense. Students? have the op“Some people are always- to infect people in -schools staph infection MRSA, the uni
for the mission of ONU§ k | ! portunity to see Knight or cp- * asking, Ts there something go and colleges; because of the versity responded immediate
She was always willing to , -director Marilyn Myers and ing around?’And my answer is,, high population density, Geasa ly,” Webb said. “We involved
jump in and lend a helping receive over-|he-counter or ‘There’s always Something go said.
our Health Services and Physi
hand In projects ... Marilyn prescription medication if nec- ing around.’ With this amount
Four members of the team cal Plant-staff as precautionary
truly enjoyed working the essary. ;
of people in this amount of received the virus earlier in measures to help prevent the
Health Services can handle Space, you’re always going to October, plus an additional spread of the infection.”
window and interacting with
the students on a daily basis., seasonal illnesses like colds, have something thatSs going Mtudent not associated with an
Health service e-mailed
fo rk in g with Marilyn yon influenza, ear infections, strep from one person to.the next,’’ athletic team, said Geasa and tips primarily on how to avoid
really found out how much, throat, bronchitis and sinus in Knight said.
Woody Webb, vice president of infections to students, faculty
she loved Olivet and doing fections. A physician assistant
Respiratory sickness like |fitudent development at Olivet. and staff.
comes to Health Services ev ^ J bronchitis are not limited to The students received profes
her job.
'Ipwo reasons for staph in
I
‘On a more personal lev- ery Friday.
the winter months. In fact, 53 sional care and recovered.
fections being common among
For minor illnesses, stu percent of all student visits to
| el, you couldn’t help but see
Privacy laws prevent pub athletic teams are that sports
,ijfipw much she loved her chil- dents may buy over-the-coun health services last year relat lication of the specific team car entail physical’contact and ath
I dren, grandchildren, and co- ter medication. Antibiotics ed to respiratory problems.
the name o f players that were letes may share towels, Geasa
workers. Marilyn had a big sold under a physician® stand
Health Services is not the affected by the staph infec said.
/
| heart and was always there ing orders are available for stu first line of defense for all stu tion.
-slipbbed a “superbug” in
» i t h a quote she just heard or dents to buy when they have dents. Athletic trainers are the
This was the first case of a the media, MRSA is a staph
story to help you out with] serious conditions, like strep first stop for sick and injured staph infection in Olivet athlet- infection resistant to certain
^whatever situation yon were throat or sinus infections that student athletes, though train ics that Geasa has known about • types of antibiotics because of
going through. Everything Exceed a period of seven to 10 ers may refer their athletes during his time as a student or a change in DNA, Geasa said.
Marilyn did, whether it be in | days, Knight said.
to Health Services, said B J. employee at Olivet. Sick stu The illness is still curable.
Students trying to get over Geasa, Olivet’s head athletic dents were held out of practice
her personal life or at work,
The bacteria can live on
she did it to the best of her their sickness will only have trainer.
to prevent the infection from people’s skin without harm,
ability giving all she had to to spend a maximum of $ 10 on
Earlier this semester, some spreading, and the team’s one but it becomes a problem when
medication; Knight said.
make if just right, ’¥§
members of an Olivet athlet game during the illness period
On a college campus like ic team came down with the ■was rescheduled, Geasa said.
See Sickness PAGE #2
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The GlimmerGlass is the
official newspaper of the
Associated Students of
Olivet Nazarene University
and a member of the Illinois;
College Press. Association.
The opinions expressed in
the GlimmerGlass are those
of each writer and are not
necessarily held by the As
sociated Students Council,
faculty, administration or
students of Olivet Nazarene
University.

LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encour
ages readers to respond
through letters to the editor.
For publication, letters must
be signed and sent to
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

it comes into contact with an
open wound or sore. Symp
toms include redness, swelling
and pain around the wound,
which has a discharge of white
blood cells from the body’s
fight against the bacteria.
Geasa says nothing can be
doing to eliminate the threat of
MRSA.
“There’s no 100-percent
way of preventing It,” he said.
“The biggest thing you can do
is take the proper steps to try
and reduce the chances of an
exposure.’^
Examples include wash
ing one’s hands, not sharing
clothes of towe|$ and wash
in g clothes after playing team
sports.
Another major health con
cern for college -.students is
meningitis.
People with meningitis
may have, :a fever or experi
ence nausea and vomiting, ac
cording to MedicineNet.com,
an online company that give
consumers access to medical
informatiodg Victims may also
experience confusion and not
wake up easily.
An airborne illness, fne&S
ingitis may be prevented
through immunization, Knight
said.
Meningitis
immuniza
tion is not required in Illinois;
Knight istimates that only
half of 01i |f t studen^fare im
munized. However, nobody
in Knight’s three-plu^ years
with Health Services has come
down with a case of meningi
tis, she said.

NEWS
Follow-up: The Sodexho dilemma
By Jo n a th a n S w igart
News writer

seeking a permanent director.
“We’ve been working
very
closely with the director
Near the beginning of the
semester,' the GlimmerGlass to address the j|sues and I’ve
took a look at the current already received positive
from
students
state ofgt our Sodexho food feedback
regarding
recent
changes,”
said
service, which at that time,
was felt to be operating at a Woody Webb, vice president
less than desirable level. Since of studep development.
Other changes include
then, there have been several
changes to the way the campus detail oriented issues, such as
an "inciease in food options
food service operates.
One of the most notable being made available in the
changes has been in the area Red Room, ensuring that there
of management with Jerry is ttot a shortage of food at
Dohr, who has been with any point during the day and
Sodexho for 20 years, taking recently making more room
over as the interim director for seating in the north Bde o r
for all food service decisions tiie dining hall, for more ease
on campus. Additionally, the of movement between tables!;;
Also new is , the food
administration is "actively

service committee, W h ich |p |
comprised of several ASCselected Slstudents that meet
once per month with Dohr and
Webb to discuss anything that
■i$ thought to be a cause for
concern.
The
goal
with
the
committee,
according
to
Webb,' is to create a dialogue
between students and Sodexho
to address any . and every,
perceived issue and create a
plan for how to address them.
p T It’s
an
opportunity
students to voice their
opinions,” he^pd.
The changes to the current
dining services have come on
the heps of much student and
administrativ&concems.

C entennial tim e capsule erodes before
expected hom ecom ing opening date
By M atth ew Cawvey
News-Writer

the contents shoWed pgns of
deterioration, M&jolif said.
The time capsule was bur-;;
The plan to open a 1983 •
an initiative
time capsule during the 2007 ied in the quad
Centennial Homecoming de of 0 % e t’s 75th anniversary!
said Olivet historian Gordon
teriorated—literally.
When* Olivet renovated Wickgfeiam. Late ONI) Presi-,
the university quad m 2006, dent LeS&e Parrptf led the c e l
Matt Whitisi director of the ebration of ONU’^ diamond
physical plant, looked at the anniversary, :
ThJsmpsule libntained dif
itonterfl of the capsule upon
ferent
ifera| from the 1982the’requejj| of a n 01ivp| vice
198^^nool
year«™
president,’ according to Susan
Ptm rhé September 1983 édrWolff, director of the Centen
nial Homecoming «elebration. tiónj|>E T h j| 0 1 i§ |f CoUflian,
of The OliveWhat Whitis ■'f'fw made
Olivet cancel the time capsule tianHWfekershajrí-wrote dial
unveiling. Oyer 90 percent of Stem s in the capsule included

minutes of Olivet’s board o f
trustees, coppjfeof foeG lim |;
merGlas&j copies of the Aurora
yearbook and 75th anniversary
momentos.
“With, all the excitement?
we all felt in planning the
Etoi&Gapsuie, I am greatly
disappointed that^&gmething
happened to make the paper
materials dec^w he said.
“ It would have been a fine
moment in our Cenf^^SuB^;
have opened that boxlg WJfflp
ersham added. “I wish we
could have done that in addi
ction to the best Homecoming'
Celebration I can remember.”

A note from the office of ASC President David Wilson
Those,who wonder what;.
the Associated Sjgdent Coun
cil (ASC) really does are not
alone. Many people who .vote
for their Hass and executive
representative! never or hear,
or sec them again, except for
an occasional chapel prayer or
event introduction.
ASC does a lot o f behindthe-scenes work, b lith e past
few years, ASC has been at
tempting to open communica
tion and better connect with
the greater student body. After
all, we are here to serve and
represent you.
In 2005, ASC formed the
Student Senate, which served

as a \yayfor students to provide
ASC with feedback conceming any aspect ©^student life.
The Senate would dotitS best •
to make changes in response '
to
feedback. Successful
work included things such aSl
pothofe repair, new television
channels, recycling, etc.
This year, ire an attempt to
revive the diminished function
of the Senate, ASC has created
the “Full CoiSicil,” w h i || will
function in the same manner as
(Jie Senate. The Full Council is
led by the four class presidents
and th ||r respective councils.
Beginning next semester,
the Fullfeouncil will be ready

Joe’s Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?

See Larry Nottke

to collect and act on any feed- ted through Blackboard.
The Full Council meeting
bäekRtudentSf have to p sb .
There will beiôveral methods dates and location will be posH
to deliver feedback, such as ed and will be open to any stu
forms that can be picked up dent who wishes to attend and
and returned
Ludwig take part in disgas^^É Until
Information desks. Additional- then, any ^feedback 'or q u ell
Jy.ASC «Working to establish tionS^ou have for ASC can be
an ASC e-mail' address (a s c # directed to 111 at d w ilso n ^ g
otiveteefci) and a digital feed- olivet.edu. Come be a part of
b ilk form thatJim beN uim ilt ASC and help help you!

815 953-2843
-

387 S . M ain
ßourtonnais, IL 60914

Electrical Specialist

cessed

Shuttle Service
10% Parts Discount w/ ONU I.D.

937-9281
560 S. W ashington, Kankakee

Across from O .N .U .
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TIGER DOLLARS
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A bird is not just a bird to Finkenbinder
Biology professor shares lovefor nature and teaching
By R o b ert P ark er
Variety writer

Finkenbinder^ teaching atmosphere. It is positive and about the sort
career is one with much history. dynamic. I’ve been used to of
out-there
S lT fy d ii are walking around He . recently retired from being in a place where things things that Dr.
I the campus of Olivet Southern Nazarene University got done. I found that here F in k en b in d er
-A.and thinking to yourself; after being there for 35 years also,” he said.’l l t has been an says. On a
¡‘‘H ey ^ T h ere’s the turdus as a professor in the biology enjoyable ride so far.’V i
whim, I created
faiigratorius,” ¡Chances are, department. Though he is a
The professor’s colleagues the group and
you’tfe had some lecturing ;first year professor at Olivet, agree, /
invited
the
b V a man named Leo he has been familiar with
g lf l think he’s awesome,” j class through
jFinkenbinder.
Olivet students and faculty for said Aggie Posthumus, his B la ck b o ard ,”
Now a, biology professpf upwards of 15 years, i
partner in teaching general said >;=^unior
at Olivety Finkenbinder^ in
. Over these years, Olivet biological science. T t ;is. so J e s s i c a
ijtist a few vihort moritfe that has taken groups of;$atdents .cool to -teach with someone Shumaker, the
he’s been around, has made to Finkenbindef’^ biological who has . so many years of: group’s creator.
a name for himself, He!6 got research station in Costa Rica. experience in the field and in
According
Facebook group's dedicated
Finkenbinder began the the classroom.”
to her records;*!
to him and fife loye of bird ‘fifeld. Sfarion in 198b during a
Becoming popular quickly about a fourth
i w^Chingiy|iS well as many year-longSabbatical. Since its wasn’ireally onFinkenbinder’s* of the two class
people sending him e-mails com ple^n in 2001, NaKarene to do list. He is unaware of-: sections joined Leo Finkenbinder, professor in the biology
o f admiration for his unique i :u n iv e rsitle ^ ^ ;:weli; ¡^.¡'Ure-j any groups made on Facebook'. the
group department, £‘p mes to Olivet with years o f
teaching style and inspiration yField Museum of .Chicago about him, though there are and
started experience in his own biological research lab
to'bis students. .
and the New York Botanical. few. He has received comments d i s c u s s i o n s in Costa Rica.
Photo by Jon Brown
Starting his life on a Gardens, haVe utilized the field and e-mails from students who about
bird
farm in '#fetem Kahsasy station for research.
appreciate hiskteaching and watching and memorable who wish to fulfill an elective
Finkenbinder was always’
The connection he made relation of biology to faith.
¡things that Finkenbinder has course requirement.
fascinated with biology. As a • with Olivet white they visited
The
ONU
Bird said in class.
While there, the students
young man,his studies ranged his field rstation, proved to be Watchers groupflthe primary
ThiSSummer,Finkenbinder will study biomes, or
from fbss)M found ids creek beneficial.
Facebook group dedicated will be traveling with a group ecosystems^ in places such
to selective breeding With the
After retiring from SNU, to Finkenbinder, was made of Olivet studehts:to his field as high-altitude cloud forests
cattle that his family raised.
he was contacted and asked to on the whiimiof a late night center in Costa Rica foK*a and tropical river^ystems and
“ftywas on that farm I come to Olivet. ’
.'OOfiversation.
course in tropical biology. The visit;historical sites.
¡began my lovettaffair with
| ; “What made me choose to
y was just up late that night, two week trip will take place
-•.f i t is going to be a tropical
Birds and nature,” he said.
come [to ONU1 was the ONU ¡talking with my roommate May ;5-19,; including students blast,” he said.

Color guard member defies the ordinary
B pM elody K ennel &
Jerem iah Bow er
At OlRet, Stark
According
ppfarie&jwriters' has d e||loped ¿his
to
Reddick!
' As ttii only male meni$er own preffiheeil)n?tn|j
one of Stark’s
, team|?®Spite having
¡¡of O livefpA coldr
:^K©st noticeable
| | r illir|W Buddy Stark tends no dance fSpsaM or
qualities
has
H jfflanc& ^^R
W hy dXperieiiee' Wjth
been his attitude,
W hil| many-jB^shmen th | marching band.
particularly
m a il may gdpo' the ffetb all
According
to
not putting his
field to th ro # a ball oritacklel Britney
Reddick,
personal feelings
each other, Stark takes,1thel senior Captaihfef the
before the team.
field at halftime® thro#rifles? pepfor guard, Stark has
“ Es p e c i a l l y
and twirl flags.
excelled as^part of
||vhen we make
Stark joined the color the team and laB'ery
him
dance
guard|which w&| looking
dedicated.
and do ‘girly’
male members, duriiilp
» T Slink h S t ; a
- t h i n g s , ' - she ■
his junior year o f H |h school great addition to the
said. • “He never
three
who. agreed team,” Reddic®s||d.
complains!”
to join if the othetfe would as |i“Buddy is great on the
Even though
»veil. While o n e ||f them had rifle and saber, and he
he is a Spart
to quit because oMnjury, the only learned the saber
of all aspects
other twoAitpluding Stark, this year. He isttery
of
Olivet’s
Bflayed on the team.
good at flag also ,”^3
guard
team,
After enjoying his junior
Reaction to the
FrJIifrnan Buddy Stark arid sopl®imor^]arlyiNorris he particularly
year with the squad, Stark newgi that
enjoys the rifle.
decided to stay on the team his member of the color perform one o ||th e m an^^pfbr guard routin|s dur
According
Senior;ye# as well.
guard ; has varied, ing an Olivet football gamp. P h o to by Jo n Brow n to Stark, onegv
||§ ‘But we Puck with i t || he j Stark said, but overall he lias personal rule that he wouldn’t you’re in color guard it’s like
said.
been interested in the little date anyone on the squad. any other organization: You
Stark didn't’alwa>|| plan amount of teasing he has According to Stark, being the form a family.
on. participating in color guard received.
only guy on the squad creates
“It really is a very closein college, but fie was looking
g i ‘For the most part, y e p d afamily attnos |l|fre.
knit thing,” Stark said.
for ways to get involved. be surprised,” he said. “I really
“Obviously all the’ girls
Being On the color guard,
W he|| he wall visiting Olivet haven’t gotten any "negative on the guard like you because has taught Stark a lot of
during Purple and Gold Days, feedback.”
you’re die only guy,” Stark discipline, he said. He also said
someone said there was a ® lor
Stark said girlsrespect him said, adding that getting to all members of marching band
guard booth, so Stark took the for being in color guard. When hang out with a great group of' learn that the performance not
opportunity to get involved.^
he first joined, he made ifca girls is always fun.
just a single thing. Everyone

has to strive for a common
goal, in order for the marching
band to work as one.
Stark realizes that his
choice of activity isn’t always
the most common for collegeaged men.
“I guess I’ve always been
a little different,” he said.

Correction/Clarification:
In the Nov. 16 article
“ VLC stimulates real-life
m edical situations” , the
cost o f all the equipm ent in
the Virtual Learning Cen
ter wag around $400,000.
The lab includes a total o f
24 computers. Students
debrief with other stu
dents after a simulation
experience with the guid
ance o f professors. Susan
Day is an assistant profes
sor o f nursing and associ
ate director o f the VLC.
In addition, , students
practice nursing tech
niques on other students
in the virtual hospital and
on SimMarn and SimBaby. E a c h o f these give stu f
dents different “real life’*
experiences. '

A r ts

T he G lim m e r G la ss is getting a m akeover!

& Entertain

GlimmerGlass

•

C h e c k out'the new layo u t com e January!
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Vocal talent brings honors
Students compete in area competition
By M elody K ennell
v
A&E editor

and Taylor, a music education
major, along with eight other
wo gSof Olivet’s Olivet students, competed
music
students against students from Illinois,
earned regional Iowa and Missouri.
According ' to Taylor,
honors after advancing past,
the preliminary round at the r singing competition is
the National Association of an opportunity for college
and
private
Teachers of Singing (NATS) professors
Central Region Student voice instructors to prepare
their students and provide
Auditions.
Sophomores i Reuben experience in auditioning.
“Forsomestudentsitseryes
Lillie and Jasper Taylor
made it to the semifinals, as an eye-opening experience,” '
and Taylor, who never took a Woodruff said. “They see the
voice lesson before he came need to work harder than they
to Olivet, earned honorable are. For many of our students®
. it serves as an affirmation that
mention recognition.
Both Lillie and Taylor are they are on the right track and
students of Neal Woodruff, the quality of instruction they
professor in the Department receive at ONU is adequately
of Music. For the past four preparing them for real world
years, Woodruff has required experience;!^
The competition has three
all of his vocal | students
to compete in the NATS different rounds. The first
round is a preliminary in which
competition.
The competition was all students sing. Two-thirds of
held at Augustana College in the students in the preliminary
round, are cut. Then in the
Rock Island, 111.
Lillie, a music education second round, 15 students
and vocal performance major, are selected out of 50. In the

T

final round, three finalists same weekend
Olivet’s
are selected along with two as
homecoming,
honorable mentions.
was
Students were judged on which
for
three songs;»* one 17th or 18th difficult
century English piece, one Lillie, since he is l
foreign language piece and also a member c |]
the marching band
one aria.
Taylor said they were and Orpheus choir.
“So I was over
judged based on breath
that
support, diction, effective use committed
weekend,^
Lillie
said.
of the language, stage presence
Lillie and Taylor couldn’t
and effective communication
advance to the final round
of the song.
Since he was part of the because they had to be back
forensics team in high school, at Olivet for the homecoming
Taylor, who made it to the ¿festivities.
Woodruff believes the
semifinals last year as well, IsV
familiar with an environment competition was a good
in which he 7s critiqued by a learning opportunity for his
panel of judges^ He said it students.
“The experience of going,
brings him a sense of joy.
“It’s just something that singing, being adjudicated, and
I really enjoy,” Taylor said. hearing music students from
“Singing for people that I don’t other Schoollis a valuable tool^
know and getting feedback,” . partly from the standpoint of
Lillie said, for the most part,* comparing your own (student|
he enjoyed the competition, level of voice competence,”
even though it was a little Woodruff said.
Since 2004, Woodruff
hectic because of .the quick
said
ONU students have
travel. The competition was the

Sophomore Jasper Taylor
received an honorable men 1
tioh at the NATS competi
tion for his vocal perfor
mances. P h o to su b m itted
by Jasper T aylor_______
been honored for their
performances, including 13
semi-finalisf?, 5 honorable
mentions and 2 finalists.
NATS membership is
.»selective and instructors are
chosen based on a successful
record with their students,;
as well as professional
recommendations. All of
Olivet’s full-time voice
instructors are members of
NATS.

E v e r y o n e sta n d : For the ‘F lallelujah Chorus'
By K ate Rojek
A&E writer

The “Hallelujah Chorus”
is a melody most people would
recognize, and perhaps sing
after acing a hard exam. But this
holiday season, Olivet’s music
department
performing
Handel’s masterpiece in its
entirety.
Handel’s “Messiah” is
being performed at Olivet om
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 7 p.m.
in Kresge, and admission is
free. Three choirs, including
Chrysalis,
Orpheus
and
Testament, are Ringing in
the concert and the orchestra

providing the music';
Friday night features alumni
soloists, while the Saturday
performance features student
soloists.
According to professor
Neal Woodruff, director, of
Testament,
“Messiah”
is
“Scripture set to music,”
“Messiah”
has
been
played continuously since the
time it was created, according
to Woodruff. This is unique]
because most pieces are
performed for a short while
after they’re composed, then
shelverfi&new pieces appear.
As a result, there are many

traditions and explanations as
to how the music should be
performed, and composers
have updated the muskr over
the years.
: “I don’t think Handel
would necessarily have minded
too much. After all, he was
writing for the musical forces
that were common to his day,
and he might have composed
it differently had he different
forces at his disposal,”
Woodruff said.
Josh Woods, a sophomore
member
of
University
Orchestra,
enjoys
the
; opportunity toplay “Messiah”’

T IR E D OF E A T IN G T H E
S A M E O LD FA ST FO O D ?
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Delivery Available
7 Days a Week
ON RT. 50
IN FRONT
OF WAL-MART
936-9393

ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM
PERRY FARM
935-7200
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a CD; Handel’s Messiah - the
Olivet NazareneN University
Orchestra: Neal Woodruff,
conductor — Neal Woodruff,
¿loloist.” Sarah
Rutledge,
a
¿sophomore Chrysalis member,.
Said the musfest^ difficult to
sing, especially while standing
for two hours under harsh
||tag e l|ghts.
“By the end of a ‘Messiah’
performance you _ feel like
you’ve run a marathon,” she
§|aid.
Woods agrees.
“I must admit, it is .very
difficult to^sit and play lo r
thaLftffi two hours,‘Especially
since the strings get very few
|breaks,” he said.
According to Woodruff,
Olivet’s “Messiah” is a
popular show for the local
5ti®MEftGLASS.C|:iVET£D6 community, and many campus;
and community people have
made the performance part of
their holiday tradition.
And
Woodruff
can
understand why.
“ ‘Messiah’ is one of those
timeless works that connects
us not only to our faith story,
.
—
——
but also to the countless
people across the centuries for
J a n u a r y '08
whom this faith story has been
a living reality, having shared
in itilg expression through
performances of ‘Messiah,’”
he said.»

in its entirety, and likes the
music.
B i t ’s extremely catchy,” he
said. “I find my * lf humming
random parts of the m us|| in
random places throughout the
year.”
His favorite part of^the
show,
however,
happens
during practice. ,
*lt’s a little known fact, but
when the orchestra rehearses,
sometimes th e. soloist^ are
not able to be with u|^ So Dr.
Woodruff sings the solo lines—
sqprano, alto, tenor, and even
baritone/bas^ be said. “We’re
Wqljkjrijg on getting him ® but

^
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“E n terh is g a tes w ith thanksgiving a n d h is courts w ith
p ra ise; g ive than ks to him a n d p ra ise h is name. ”

Psalms 100:4
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Olivetian ministers in Togo, Benin and beyond
Name: Sondra Lynn
Year: Junior
Hometown: Odon, Ind.
Major: Math education
What country did you
minister in? Benin and Togo,
West Africa
What were the primary cities
you worked in while there?
Cotonoii, Benin and Loine|i
Togo
What were thè primary i
ministries you took part in?
We ‘did mostly general
evangelism to surrounding
villages; We traveled with
the di^triè* superintendents of
Benin and Togo, eficouraged
the churches that were already
established!? met with new
^churches and brought the
Gospel to those who hadn’t
heard k before.
What were your most
memorable experiences?
I will never forget the
day we were in a pillage in
Behiti that had never heard
the Gospel before. We held
a serviced there using the
EvangeCube. Because we
spoke little French and -even
lestóA d|O he local idàguage,

the African leaders ran the
The lessons
service. They were sharing the I learned in
Gospel and all the women and Africa
are
children of the village attended endless.
I ’m
the service because the meril still trying to
were out working in the fields. u n d e r s t a n d
After it was over, almost every how much I
single person came forward to have changed
receive C hrist
because of this
Afterward,
a woman trip.
started telling her oWnjstory to
Iunderstand
all of us. She was the voodoo better now ho#,
priestess of that area and her truly
radical
entire body was covered with your life can
soars as a part of her practices. be
changed
She told of hoW she had with Jesus. I
sacrificed dogs, cats, goats, understand how
chickens and even her own powerful prayer
self and would eat of the meat is and what can Ju n io j^ in d ra sty n n spent her summer ministering m, Benin and Togo, West
sacrificed to that voodoo god. happen wheip| Africa with Youth In Mission. These children were all from the village where
She shared her secrets of how you trust God the voodoo priestess received Christ. P h o to su b m itte d by S ondra L ynn
she would trick people and over even your
scare people so they would own reason. I know what really wish I could have stayed on the children of Africa or see
stay in voodoo, which ensures ■ total dependence on God on the African time frame some of the most beautiful and
that she could never go back to looks like p a ' your everyday though. Iti§ hard adjusting back accepting people in the world,
being a priestess. She said she life. I understand now that to deadlines and schedules!
West Africa is the place. This
now understood that Jesus was contentment and rich blessings What were the dates of your was a life-changing trip for
the ultimate sacrifice and that Ban be found in any and .every trip?
me. A part of me will forever
now. she wanted to be a living situation, whether you’re in
long for Africa, yet I know
June and July 2007
•|acrifice for Him.
America; or Africa.
3 o w would you recommend God has called me to stay in
How has your life changed
In my life God has also this trip to others?
the U.S. and minister to the
from being a part of this seonfirmed a calling to do
West Africa is the forgotten people here.
experience?
ministry within the walls of part of Africa. How many
I believe it is essential
the U.S., ironically. I ’m also people know where Benin or for every person to spend a
more' appreciative of simple Togo even are (myself included 'sum m er or a seinester in a
things like running water and before YIM)Y Yet, West place outside of the U.S. to
electricity. I have much more Africa is a plage Inhere God know what the world is like,
empathy for non-English! is constantly at work, If you what it can be like and what
speakers in an English speaking want to see what the church you are called to do to change
as tornadoes,
hurricanes, Country and I learned to have looks likdkmtside of the U.S. it. Benin and Togo through
earthquakes^ and national an appreciation for Vvhat the or get a better understanding Youth In Mission was that
security breachesaSuch as the U.S. is doing internationally. I of the; effects o f malnutrition place for me.
Sept. 11 attacks, "
J‘j t [last year’s informative
sessions] taught us how to
deal with difficult situations,
like i jvhere yoiilhave to use
first aid. You learn what you By K eith D av en p o rt
is just as special. My family relationship with God. But are
should and could do, and
Spiritual Life writer goes together and picks a we devastated when we miss
also what you should leave
Last,
year
during Christmas tree. It marks the our time with God? Should not
to the professionals,” , said Thanksgiving break, my family
first day of the Christmas our personal time with God be
senior Rachel Kjing, a former beagle thought it a good idea
season and all the feejfiigs that even more meaningful to us
member.
to pull the Christmas tree over come with i t Christmas music than our family traditions?
The Immediate Response in my living room.
sings from the radio, gift ideas
The start of the Christmas
Team (IRT) is an affiliate of the
I have, always liked the are transferred from dreams season has not always been
Nazarene Disaster Response Thanksgiving holiday. My
to
paper
the day after
(NDR), which is a Nazarene- grandma, who lives with us,
and
the “Live in the memories of Thanksgiving
supported volunteer network always makes a huge meal.
decorations encounters with God, but for
my
that assists and trains based on Of course we have turkey,
are brought
look forward to the next/’
° nc,e’
districts and regions for times stuffing and mashed potatoes.
down from
my
family
of ^ r w s , whether natural or But my grandma also makes
the
attic.
had to ' start
»-K e i t h D a v e n p o r t
man-made.
cranberry relish delkjious pies , This- day
this tradition.
The group was created and amazing bread.
rarely goes •
But had my
2006 by 2007 nursing alumnus
love sitting together by without
^family
just
Gloria Marshall, who received
with family at Thanksgiving some kind of great memory.
started and not carried on, it
training last summer from time. My aunts and uncles
These days and the would still not be a tradition.
NDR while working with the together is always a formula
memories of them are so I love my memories of past
Hurricane Katrina relief.
for a good time. Sometimes important to me and my family. Thanksgivings* but I am
IRT was originally part of
the; conversation is serious If something were to happen- always looking forward to the
the group known as Mission
and important. Other times that we would miss this time, next
Support and although they
the chatter is seasoned with my family and I would be in
Live in the memories of
were carrying out their purpose laughs and memories. I always
certain despair.
encounters with God, but look
of educating people on disaster love it when my Aunt Barb
Family traditions are some forward to the next. It will
response, being associated gets my Uncle Keith .raving
of the most important things never be central to, your life
with Mission Support was not about politics; little sisters are
in life. The only thing, which until you start the tradition
absolutely necessary for IRT always little sisters.;
should trump one ’s relationship of conversing with God and
to be successful.
The day after Thanksgiving with his or her family; is one’s continue it day after day.

IRT finds new home
with Public Safety
By V ictoria M ean s
■Spiritual life writer
As universities work to
show that;! they care about
people and have hearts', for
missior^B there are many
programs, teams and clubs that
are oriented to meet people in
their places of need. One stìch
program on Olivet’s tampus is
the Immediate I&èsponsé Team
(IRT).
Recently, the Spiritual
Life ' Council and Public
Safetyjhave agreed that IRT
would be better suited to the
Public Safety Council instead
of with Spiritual Lifejavhérè '
ii was originally categorized.
The vision of the Immediate
gfesponse Team and the vision
o f Public Safeiy' are very
: ekpely ipìgned.
Public Safety!^ equipped
to better facilitate the needs of
the Immediate Response Team.
They hope to offer them better
exposure real life application
and
more . opportunities
for advancement in their
knowledge and experience.
The group o f about twenty
»students holds a session once a
semester that educates people,
mainly students and members
of the Nazarene Church; on
quick.jesponsesLito local or
national emergencies such

Devotional

Thought

Begin a new tradition with God
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Next Issue: Cross Country at NAIA National Meet
Game o f the Week: Dec. 4 Women’s Basketball vs.
Trinity Christian 7 p.m.

Tiger basketball team gets unlikely transfer
D arin Riddle comes to O N U from rival StiX avier
By A shlee Folsom ________

coming from behind the arc, who also helped Darin make
a statistic he is also third all- the decision to transfer.
Customarily, the news that time in.
“I didn't really like the
Olivet Nazarene University
“I just didn’t want to be school [St. Xavier]^ he said.
has a new transfer on the compared to my brother,’^ f?St. Xavier is a commuter
men’s basketball team is not Darin said.
school and largely only athletes|
shocking. When the transfer
In the end, Darin-chose to live on campus.”
comes ' from Chicagoland go to the commuter School and
Darin is enjoying his time
Collegiate Athletic Conference played his first two years of at Olivet so far and already
rival StS Xavier the news is college basketball for the St. knew a decent amount of
alarming. But circumstances Xavier Cougars.
•students
including
Kyle
are different with junior Darin
¡ S t went to St. Xavier Peacock and Kelli Holcomb.
Riddle.
With a rough start against
because it offered the best
A 6’0’f j guard from opportunity to play basketball, impreffiye oppcmeiiE^ the
Fortville, Ind., Riddle' played nothing particularly about the Tigers have a 3-4 record, but
two seasons at St. Xavier school itself,” he*Said.
have only played in two home
before transferring this year to
Darin played three minutes^ games at McHie Arena.
ONU.
Dec. 4 marks ■!the ; j3skl
in Saint X f e e r ’s NAIA
Riddle
been playing National Tournament game in action for Olivet 'fuien they|
basketball since he can the 2005-06 season and had play McKendree University“!
remember. Being Nazarene, 23 assists on the year. HC^lso @ iP at 7:30 p.m.
a natural choice of college averaged 2.6 points and hit 10
Former Oliyet forward
would have been Oliyet, but th ree-p o in t^ on the seasotu
Nick Livas is now a former
one person stood in the way of
In his sophomore yearM McKendree playerfnp^well,
that decision.
Darin played in all 29 games, since he transferred to the
Jeremy Riddle^ a 2004 made eight starts averaging University of Illinois | | s |
graduate from ONU and 4.1 points per'game; -He was ¿Springfield.
Darin’s older brother is thaty also ranked third on the team
Riddle is roommategrfokh|
person.
last season^ recording 45 aSCtiior man in the middle. Jf|d§|
In Jeremy’s four years ‘a&S&tsyand second in three- French, who wsS named Theg
as a member .of the men’sj point shooting draining 30.
Sporting News Pre^eason First
basketball team he recorded
• Jeremy did mot have the Team All-American.
200 rebounds and 272 assfes.
PrEverybody’s -been really
b e || relationship with O lfiet
He was a four-time All- head coach Ralph Hodge, nice and let me join p | | ’ Darin
CCAC player and a fyro-time| which made Daritl nefvous^ ’'said. ‘‘Of course, the gifyl gave
NAIA All-American.
me a hard time at first but it’sS
^coming to Olivet.
Jeremy is the third allFor thatTeason, Darin was all in good funjjj | |
time leader B n points with recruited out of high school by
Riddle may feel differently
1,960 points with 212 of those assistant coach Dan Vqudrie,
when hisformerschool traVels.
to Bourbonnais to play thd'
Tights on Beb. 2 at 3 p.m. in
McHie Arena^ a (g’pjyd and
fla y e r alike favored game,;;:
especially, after last season’s
outcome.
The
Cougars
pulled
o ff Tast year’» game that
really cbiinted, even though
the Tigers beat St. XavieffU nivefs|H in both conference^
regular-Sbdson meetings.
B B in d a game-high. 2^'i
points from the^t sophomore
forward Adam Gregoriou
(Burbank™ 111.), the No. 3"
Seeded St. Xavier University
men’s basketball team came to
McHie Arena and upset No. 2c
seedjjlgers 85-63, in the 2007
.<XAC Tournament semi-finals^
March «2007.
Riddle was not a ;factor
in the game, bukjg; looking
forward to playing his former
Ischool at McHie Arena.
“I ’m looking forward to
the games, but going there is |
going to be rough for p e first
time,” Riddle said.
Darin will have to wait,
until the final game of this,
year’s regular season when
Olivet plays at St- Xavier an,
Rochester Colleges M arjon Lucas defends an inbounds play
March 1 to see what it feels-’
Against Olivet’s D arin Riddle. Photo by Jon Brown
like to play on Ms old court.
Sports editor

In his debut start in :McHity-Atten% junior D a& i Riddle
dished the roek twice in Q N;f& Hom eCbm ing win q ^ H
Rochestet’C o li^ e :6 i -4§ "P h o to b y O . C u r t » ; ’
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D arin Riddle’s first game was at O N U ’s Centennial Jio m ecom ing win over R ö ch est^ College 61-49 Photo by Jem
Brown
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NCAA coaching carousel
By Jo n Sw igart
Sports writer

With the several conference
championships,
■ selection
Sunday and the bowl season
looming for many Div®on IA college football teams, other
teams are Closing their 2007
seasons w ithlas}d® er recoiris
and search for new coaches.
It seems to be a common
occurrence at the end o f each
season these daj®Pn^;2006^H
head coaches were replaced
in Div. I*-A, fefcluding the
University of Wisconsin,Boise State iMivei^ity and the
University of Colorado.
- As is expected with any
coaching search, the rumormills are alive and well.
Leading the way in speculation
is the University of Michigan,
whichls in the hunt for a new

coach following the retirement
With the departure of
Big Ten coaching icon Lloyd Callahan, Nebraska hopes to
Carr the Monday after losing, ] regain the hold it once had
yet again, to Ohio State.
on the Big 12 conference.
Michigan recently .made Currently being considered
contact with Louisiana State for the position of head coach
University .(LSU) to engage are LSU defensive coordinator
•jut talks with Tigers head Bo Pelini and University of
coach Les Miles about taking Buffalo coach Turner Gill.
over for Carr, who went 1 2 ^ |
Even with so many
40 ik t h multiple Big Ten departures this season in Div,
championships and a National I-A football, fans. shouldn’t
Title in his tenure with the expect next season to be any
Wolverines ■
different, with many coaches,
Another coaching search facing probable do-or-die
that could prove to be bigger situations, the direst of which
than expected is the University belongs to Charlie Weis and
of Nebraska’s search to reeling Notre Dame.
replace flegently fired head
Look for coaches in. the
coach Bill Callahan. After a 2008 season, whether on the
disappointing fourj§ear run hot seat or in the driver^ seat
with the Huskers, the . team for the $rst time, to step up
¡sPjjsnt ^ 7 -2 |B w ith no wins with what driuld be an even
against top -10 opponents.
more exciting year than 2007.

NAIA Region VII champs
Volleyball advances to N AIA Nationals
By A shlee F olsom ______

riding a seven-match winning |a*m. and Madonná University
speak as J h e y entered iM KhEch.),- withja ^ ^ Æ o v e ra lL
After « dropping ' the national tournament,
p.m.
first game pat; Saint. Xavier
The
Olivet
U nupljty (111.) in the NAIA N a z a ri'e n e
Régioi^Pp Final on N<wSl7, U n i v e r s i t y
the ^^prW % 11% ball StifnF v o i i e y b a i i i ^ l ^
rallied to win K®'nlxt three " seven
game
games and an automatic bid to winriinjP|| strcaik
îhBNAIANationalToumamMt was b ro lp i on
at Columbffl'-College (Mo.j^ Nov.; 28:;|tt | | § b*
-• beginning Nov. 28.
NAlA National
The ' Cougars ddnstfhated T o u r n-a ni e n t
the |p § r game beating Olivet opener losing 3 ]
30-26.
straight
Saint Xavier theif took a to
ConcocdiS]
7’%-t. lead in the ?iec.«Snd game,; University
but neflfeled the rest o f the^ (23'3Q j|7-30,24t match.
30).
The ;Tig®|Bontrolled die
On
' Nov.
tempo in games two and three, ; 29, the ^ p g ers|
winning 3Qt2® in both.
faced
eighth J
In the fourth and final seeded
Mounty
game-the TigOfsTiever trailed,'* Vemori Nazarcne
but Salff Xavier 'forced five U n i v e r s i t y J uni<B|Kura
jrath c ^ e o f her*
ties, until a Tiger ‘rally carried ftoh|o}, ^CTth : ^ 2 ; 17 game-leading digs. P h o to by Ryan
them to a 30-26 victory. Junior ; record overall at 9 V im m
M ichel^ McFadden pounded
a kill, clinching the Tigers k
Mourth NAIA Region VII title.
Freshman ;$Jara Byrne led ;
the way with 16 kills, whiles
McFadden and senior Amber '
McKean added
apiece. .
Sophomore ^ p h a n ie Smith
added 12.
McFadden led the team at®
ISpe net recording six blocks!
while freshman Tara Schmidt
recorded four.
Schmidt and junior Laura
Wilkens1 contributed 17 digs
each to lead the Hgers in their
3-1 victory. Senili s Cvndi
Rucker was not far behind
Katarina StancM&c lifts the trophy after the victory over
with||6 digs.
St. J ^ v i ^ i n the N AIA Region V II Final. P h o to by Ryan
The Tigers are 22-19 and
;Tim m
Sports eaferij

ONU Tigers
at NCCAA
Nationals

Men’s Soccer

,

I After defeating Trinity Christian College (111.) quali
fied the Tigers for the NCCAA National Tournament
the ONU M en’s soccer team traveled to Kissimmee,
Fla.
| The Tigers dropped their first game of the tournament
to M aster’s College (Calif.) 0-4 but came back in dou
ble overtime'to beat Oakland City University (Ind.) in
! the second game.
The Tigers ended their season with a victory over
Greenville College (111.) improving their overall
I record to 14-10-1.

Women’s Soccer
The Lady Tigers also traveled to Kissimmee, Fla. for
the NCCAA National Tournament after the 4-2 shoot
out win over Trinity International (111.) clinched them
the North Central Region Title.
Indiana Wesleyang'ot the better of the Lady Tigers the
first day winning 4-0, but they bounced back to beat
| Palm Beach Atlantic University (Fla.) 1-0 on Nov. 17
After losing their final game to Hope International
University {Calif.) 1-2, the Lady Tigers end their sea| son with a 14-9--2 record overall.

Tiger Football
I Five Olivet Nazarene University football players: run
ning back Marshall Fraley (Bixby, Okla.), placekicker
Matt Soulia (Flushing, Mich.), punter Zach Alexander
(St. George, Utah), defensive lineman Lukas Burr
(Greenfield, Ohio) and linebacker Jeremy Robinson
(Crown Point, Ind.) were named Mid-States Football
I Association First Team All-Midwest League for the
first time.
I The Tigers also had seven players named to the
MS FA Second Team All-Midwest League team:
senior quarterback Derek Diehl (Olathe, Kan.), senior
wide receiver Matt Ostrom (Bourbonnais, 111.), junior
wide receiver Austin Kizzee (Worthington, Ohio),
senior offensive lineman Mike Brown (Harvey, 111.),
senior offensive lineman Mitch Street (Lapel, Ind.),
senior defensive end Donte Carr (Kankakee, 111.) and
senior comerback Justin Carmean (Mishawaka, Ind.).
Head coach Gary Newsome picked up his second
MSFA Midwest League Coach o f the Year award. He
| received the same award following the 2000 season,
his first season as the Tigers’ head coach. This season
the Tigers finished tied for second, after being picked
I to finish fifth in the preseason coaches poll.
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D o you have something to say? D o you have a good idea for
a future Forum topic? E-mail us. glimrnerglass@olivet.edu

Feeding our ignorance while helping others

By M atthew Cawvey
Forum editor

I attended the Poverty
Meal on Nov. 15. It was one
of the most awkward events of
my life.
To illustrate the distribu
tion of food and wealth in the
world, people received vary

ing amounts of food, said ju
nior Kristen Moller, who par
ticipated in the event. The best
meal was reserved for only
four people.
, . I was one of those four,
and the leftover food for my
table—even the untouched
food—ended up in the trash.
If that feri’t awkward, then
I don’t know what is.
A slide show with statis
tics about world problems, like
hunger and illiteracy, preceded
the meal. For me, the Poverty
Meal serves as a powerful ex
ample of how blessed I am and

Cartoon by Daniel Oliver

STVQnF* w o r k

how unfortunate many in the the only problem. Illiteracy
world are.
and diseases also make the
Indeed, 1world problems list.
are severe.
These problems should
Inadequate nutrition is one evoke a response from any
of those problems.
body, especially Christians.
Worldwide in 2004, mal
In fact, as Christians, we
nutrition contributed to the are responsible to help out
deaths of 5.6 million children where and when we can.
under five years old, accord
In his book “A New Kind
ing to the United Nations. . o f Christian ,?1 Brian McLaren
Children’s Fund (UNICEF). In uses Jesús 1 story of the Good
developing countries between Samaritan to illustrate this
1996 and 2005, stunting was a point. Jesus commended the
problem for 31 percent of all helpful Samaritan, but not the
children under five.
priest and Levite, who ignored
Inadequate nutrition is not the injured and robbed man.
In Matthew 25, Jesus says
that believers will not be able
to enter the Kingdom of God if
they do not help others.
As Jesus said in Matthew
25:42-43, helping the needy
is tantamount to helping him:
“For I w as hungry and you
gave me nothing to eat, I was
- thirsty and you gave me noth
ing to drink, I was a stranger
and you did not invite me in,
I needed clothes and you did
not clothe me, I was sick and
prison and you did not look
after me.”
Once we realize our moral
Responsibility as Christians*:

o u t ** e s c a p e

Whetheryou needa breahfrom the ordinary
Or have out of town guests coming to visit,
Loohjiofurther, than your own backyard.
Enjoy an indoor heatedpooh hot tu6,
Jacuzzi Suites anda hot breakfast 6ujfet!
. Tree High Speed Wireless Internet also included!
Mention this JLdandpresent your student I.<D.

There’s a JPEW(Bullin Town!
flo w a Healthy (Energy (Drink,
A-C-F Energy <Drink,(12 oz. cans)
<Distri6ution businesses Available!

We have reserveda very specialstudent andalumni ;
(Rate o f $S9/nigft! (Savings o f $30!)

EREE SEM IN A R

J a cu zzi (¡dooms $99/nigfit (Savings o f $501)
1500state <Rt, 50 at Jet, 315/1-57
(Bour6onnais, IL.
1(815)932-8080 ■

fL Jfealthy alternative to (Ref (Bull
Contact 1 (800) 755-4656
Eirst Seminar. Saturday (December 8th
9a.m. to 4p.m.
3229 Covington R f
(260)459-0444
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we should act, right? Isn’t it
time to get on board with the
crusade to end all problems
people suffer in this world?
Not yet. People often miss
an important step between
acknowledging our problems
and acting to §plve them.
It is important to admit we
don’t have all the answers.
Look at poverty in Amer
ica, for example. Despite gov
ernment spending over the
years to help the poor, 36.5
million Americans still lived
in poverty in 2006, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau.
Admitting we aren’t know-,;
it-alls is a Ineeessary step to
temper idealism vgth realism
because it would be hasty to
guarantee that our plans will
totally eradicate a massive
problem like world hunger.
Realistic and humble^
Christians should follow what
I learned in a political science
class list year and not forget to
pray about world problems as
we recognize our limitation s .^
But we should do somethiiig. Our approach can deter
mine whether We help the%ituation, make no contribution, or
actually worsen the situation.
I don’t want to give spe
cific instructions guaranteed
to woriS’ Instead, I outline a
general, tw o-pronged||ftat!f|l
derived fromffifbof my pontjl
cal science cl^ses lkstyear.
'- First, we should look for
short-term Solutions. If the
problem is hunger, we should
try to feed people. If the prob
lem ¡¡^Illiteracy, we should at
tempt to help people learn to
read and write.
College students can get
involved in organizations or
School ministry teams that
achieve short-term »fpilutions
like these. Another idea for
.^tudentS^s to donate money to
worthwhile organizations^!
Second, <*we should look
for long-term solutions/^Stud
ies and reports should search
for possible roots and solutions
to p ro b le m ^ k e illiteracy and
hunger. Innovative approaches
should not be off the table for
•researchers, governments and
charitable organization^^
Students Who want to gef
involved with long-term solu
tions can devote their careers
to research and implementa
tion of long-term solutions.
They also can urge govern
ments!^ charitable organiza
tions and researchers to think
outside the box.
If we take a sensible, bal
anced approach that depends
on God .every step of the wayj
then hopefully we can help al
leviate major world, national!
¿state and local problems;

